
 

Summit empowers SMMEs

The Rand Show, known for its annual entertainment and shopping extravaganza, is taking a huge leap forward in supporting
Small to Medium Businesses (SMMEs) this year. The expo offers significant incentives and assistance to SMMEs, including
a distinctive new summit held on Wednesday, 5 April 2023.

This initiative proved to be an essential offering, considering that - according to the South African Government's National
Development Plan - SMMEs are expected to create 90% of new jobs in the country by 2030, making them a crucial
component of the country's economic growth and development.

"The purpose of the summit was to boost small, medium and micro enterprises (SMMEs) by facilitating direct connections
with representatives from the corporate and public sectors involved in SMME funding, training, and market access. By
attending the summit, our SMMEs had the chance to engage, learn from, and interact with the individuals who have the
potential to advance their businesses, presenting valuable prospects for expansion, progress, and operational enhancement
in the SMME arena. Furthermore, we were proud to offer this free of charge, as added value, to participating SMMEs," said
Adele Hartdegen, CEO of both Dogan Exhibitions and events at the Johannesburg Expo Centre.

The summit included live streams, speeches, and panels hosted by industry experts in SMME development, training and
assistance and was packed with advice for new and established companies. The keynote speaker was Lumka Dlomo,
destination marketing manager, Joburg Tourism Company, who spoke about SMME development, support and
empowerment in line with tourism and the growth of the economy within the City of Johannesburg.
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Other speakers and topics covered in the summit included:

Attendees were enthusiastic about the offering.

‘’I found the SMME Summit very informative as it allows the delegates attending to share more insight on their businesses
and what they do. Absa shared that they have six different types of speed point machines that they use, which cover
different sectors of a business. All in all, the SMME Summit was of great value,’’ said David Moipatli, area manager of the
MTN Gauteng South Cluster.

Elizabeth Mogale, owner of Diragotlhe Trading & Projects, said “I found SMME Summit to be very educational and
interesting as we have learned a lot as entrepreneurs. What stood out for me was the talk on how to source funding as a
small business owner,’’.

Weli Ntuli – Absa. Topic: Using funding to grow my business.
Belinda Adams – Absa. Topic: Point of sale and payment available to SMMEs.
Yankar Phiri – MTN. Topic: MTN Mobile Money.
Sylvester Mpele - MTN. Topic: ICT FLTE and BUW business uncapped wireless.
Daisy Moleko - Owner of Rabbilicious. Topic: Motivational talk from an SMME owner or entrepreneur who has made it
- explaining how they reached their success.
Thulani Msimango - Five Star Car Wash. Topic: Motivational talk from an SMME owner or entrepreneur who has
made it - explaining how they reached their success.
Simangele Nkwinika - Gauteng Department of Economic Development. Topic: Inclusive Economy Directorate.
Siphiwe Ndlovu - Gauteng Department of Economic Development. Topic: Township Economic Development Act
(TEDA), Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE), and Enterprise and Suppliers Development (ESD).
Supt. Teleni Mbhalati -City of Joburg - Public Safety Department. Topic: Importance of Complying with City Bylaws.
Maletlatsa Monica Ledingwane -Companies Tribunal. Topic: Speedy Resolution of Company Disputes.
Marumo Modiba & Mr Simon Fenyane – CIPC. Topic: Company Registration Information and Compliance.
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‘’The SMME Summit was very interesting, especially the talk on new products that have been introduced, such as gadgets
that can be used to receive payment from clients. I found all the talks helpful and informative,” said Cordelia Nkabinde,
owner of Ibhongo Group.

‘’I listened to the session by Absa where they were talking about how they are assisting small businesses to process
transactions and general banking. This SMME Summit is a great platform for us as entrepreneurs to come and showcase
our businesses and let people know what we do, which leads to brand awareness,” said Sphamandla Dlamini, owner of
Yenza (sneaker brand).

By connecting and growing this vital part of South Africa's economy, the Rand Show hopes to impact the country's future
development.
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Rand Show is South Africa's largest consumer event on the annual calendar. A fun and diverse event that has
something for the whole family.
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